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We demonstrate dual-wavelength emission from optically pumped vertical-external-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VEC-
SELs) with two different gain mirror designs. The first gain mirror design (S1) generated an optical output power of 0.39 W
at λS = 984 nm and 0.30 W atλL = 1042 nm. A VECSEL using the second gain mirror design (S2) generated a maximum
optical output power of 0.75 W atλS = 966 nm and 1.38 W atλL = 1047 nm. VESCELs using either gain mirror design
exhibited self-pulsating behaviour in the high output power regime. In the VECSEL using theS1 gain mirror design, self-
pulsation started beyond theλS output power of 140 mW andλL output power of 115 mW. The corresponding output power
limits in the VECSEL using theS2 gain mirror were 300 mW for both wavelengths.
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1. Introduction

Two-wavelength lasers are particularly interesting
light sources with applications ranging from nonlin-
ear frequency mixing [1] to two-wavelength interfer-
ometry [2]. An ideal light source for these applica-
tions would emit two diffraction-limited, high power
co-axial beams with sufficiently large wavelength sepa-
ration. Due to their compact size, large gain bandwidth,
and possibility for wavelength tailoring, semiconductor
lasers are particularly well suited for two-wavelength
applications.

A vertical coupled-cavity surface-emitting laser is
capable of meeting these requirements [3]. Further-
more, such laser geometry offers good beam quality
in a compact form. Coupled-cavity structures, how-
ever, can only achieve relatively small wavelength sep-
aration, typically less than 30 nm in the near infrared,
with fairly small output powers in the order of milli-
watts [3]. This separation is not enough for some ap-
plications. For example, the wavelength separation is
not large enough to reach difference frequencies in the
mid-infrared region. Another device capable of dual-
wavelength emission is a wide-band-gain semiconduc-

tor optical amplifier (SOA) using an external grating
to couple two different gain stripes, located on a sin-
gle chip, into a single cavity [4]. With this approach,
dual-wavelength emission with a wavelength separa-
tion of more than 170 nm in the near infrared can be
achieved [5]. An arbitrarily large wavelength separa-
tion can be achieved from a similar device, a grating-
coupled edge-emitting laser, which comprises two or
more chips emitting light at different wavelengths and
an external grating that combines the two beams into
one co-axial beam. These approaches have disadvan-
tages in terms of the complex optics required for cou-
pling the elliptical beams emitted by the gain stripes.

To combine the advantageous features of vertical
coupled-cavity devices and those offered by broadband
SOAs we have developed optically pumped vertical-
external-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VECSELs [6,
7]) with emission at two wavelengths which are well
separated. Figure 1 shows typical VECSEL elements.
The laser cavity is formed between the gain mirror
and an external mirror, which also acts as an output
coupler. The gain mirror has a resonant periodic gain
(RPG) structure comprising quantum wells (QWs) for
gain and a distributed Bragg reflector [8]. The pump
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Fig. 1. Schematic of a typical VECSEL set-up.

light is absorbed by the quantum well barriers and the
carriers are captured by the QWs. Efficient heat con-
duction away from the gain mirror is crucial for high-
power operation. Typically, diamond [9] is used as a
heat spreader which is located either inside the laser
cavity (as in the figure) [10] or outside the laser cavity
(see, for example, [7]).

The VECSELs are designed to emit the two light
beams co-axially sharing a single external cavity, which
makes these devices compact. The vertical external-
cavity geometry offers scalability to watt-level opti-
cal output power in a circular TEM00 mode. Further-
more, VECSEL development requires relatively sim-
ple processes, and the external cavity enables intra-
cavity optical components, such as nonlinear optical
crystals, semiconductor saturable absorbers, and wave-
length selective filters to be incorporated. The possi-
bility to exploit intra-cavity frequency conversion and
wavelength filtering is particularly important because it
enables efficient nonlinear conversion and high-power
single-frequency operation [11].

2. Design of the gain structures

There are two major obstacles involved in the de-
sign of a gain mirror for a semiconductor based dual-
wavelength VECSEL. The first, and the more difficult
to deal with, is the absorption of the short wavelength
signal,λS, in the long wavelength,λL, quantum-well
gain medium. The absorption is caused by the states
above the lasing wavelength. The second problem is
the equalization of the beam intensities. The need for
equalization arises from non-uniform pumping of the

Fig. 2. Refractive index profile ofS1 in resonant periodic gain
region and optical field intensities atλS (dashed line) andλL (solid
line). Diamond/semiconductor interface is located at 0 optical path

length. Pump light entersS1 from the left side of this interface.

Fig. 3. Spectra of samples with (solid line) and without (dashed
line) carrier blocking layers (CBLs).

quantum wells inside a VECSEL structure – the pump
light is absorbed as it traverses the gain mirror, being
about 20% of the initial value close to the bottom of
the resonant period gain structure used in VECSELs.

The gain mirrors we have designed for emissions at
two wavelengths (λS & λL) are based on QWs. The
first structure (S1) had QWs inside a single RPG struc-
ture [12]. The single RPG, however, was divided into
three sections by carrier blocking layers (CBLs, Fig. 2).
The first and third sections contained twoλS QWs each
and the second fourλL QWs. The blocking layers elim-
inated carrier flow between the three sections, allow-
ing different carrier populations for each section. Had
the sections, and thus the QWs, shared the same carrier
population, theλS QWs would not have been inverted
at all. This is because most of the pump-generated
carriers would have been captured by the deeperλL
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Fig. 4. Refractive index profile ofS2 in both resonant periodic gain regions and optical field intensities atλS (dashed line) andλL (solid
line). Optical pumping is introduced and laser emission occurs at the same directions as inS1 (see Fig. 1).

QWs at the expense of the shallowerλS QWs, lead-
ing to an unequal pumping of the different QW types.
This pumping inequality was tested with two samples,
one of which had oneλL and oneλS QWs in the same
section, whereas the other had a carrier blocking layer
between the QWs (see Fig. 3). The sample without
the CBLs showed much worse photoluminescence per-
formance at the shorter wavelength, as seen in Fig. 3.
Furthermore, the inequality of the pump beam inten-
sity had to be taken into account in the VECSEL de-
sign. The beam intensity drops as it is absorbed by the
RPG structure. This leads to highest pumping of the
QWs near the surface. This phenomenon is enhanced
by the CBLs as compared to the conventional VEC-
SEL mirrors without such blocking layers. The pump-
ing inequality caused by the pump beam intensity de-
crease was compensated for by having two of theλS

QWs in the high intensity pumping regime (sectionI
in Fig. 2) and two in the low intensity pumping regime
(sectionIII ), whereas all fourλL QWs were located in
the intermediate intensity pumping regime (sectionII ).

A highly reflective distributed Bragg reflector (DBR)
made of AlAs/GaAs was situated beneath the RPG to
provide the mirror feedback for the laser cavity. The
index contrast of such a mirror is just sufficient to real-
ize a stop band wide enough for both wavelengths. The
material dispersion of the gain mirror alone would not
have been enough to separate the two wavelengths far
enough to haveλL anti-nodes andλS nodes coincide
in the RPG structure at theλL QW locations. The re-
quired separation was provided by the different phase-
shifts experienced by the two wavelengths near the op-
posite edges of the DBR.

The second gain mirror structure (S2) was devel-
oped to reduce the stringent growth precision required
by S1, in which a small misalignment of theλS stand-
ing optical wave in respect to theλL QWs (about 6 nm)
is enough to cause significant absorption ofλS [13].
Furthermore, the design allowed a more straightfor-
ward implementation of larger wavelength separations
thanS1. A large wavelength separation is also possible
with a single-RPG structure similar toS1, but the DBR
has to be replaced with one having multiple stop bands.

The S2 had two separate RPG structures, one for
each wavelength [14]. The RPG containing theλS

QWs was closer to the gain mirror surface (see Fig. 4).
The QWs were organized in sections, each containing a
single QW pair, except for the lastλL QW. All sections
were separated by either CBLs or a long-wave pass fil-
ter. Since the pump beam intensity had dropped signif-
icantly from the initial value (to about 23%) at the last
section, the section had only one QW. The pumping
of the sections was equalized by having each section
absorb similar amounts of the pump light. This was
done by tuning the barrier layer thicknesses of each
section. The amount of pump light absorbed was de-
duced by simulating the field intensity within the gain
mirror structure, taking into account the absorption in
the QW and barrier layers.

The λL QWs were made of 7-nm Ga0.75In0.25As
layers and the λS QWs were made of 7-nm
Ga0.86In0.14As layers, resulting in lattice strains of
−1.79 and−1.00%, respectively. The CBL material
was GaAs0.70P0.30, whose tensile lattice strain (1.08%)
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Fig. 5. Reflectance spectrum of the long-wave pass filter. The filter
is designed to reflectλS and transmitλL. Therefore,λS is located
in the stop band of the filter andλL in the minimum reflectance

region.

was designed to compensate fully the lattice strain in-
duced by the QWs according to

εQW,λi
NQW,λi

dQW,λi
= εCBL,λi

NCBL,λi
dCBL,λi

.
(1)

In Eq. (1) NQW,λi
and NCBL,λi

are the total num-
ber of λi QWs and CBLs that are located inλi RPG,
dQW,λi

anddCBL,λi
are their thicknesses, andεQW,λi

andεCBL,λi
are their lattice strains.

The RPGs inS2 were separated by a long-wave
pass filter, which was designed to have a transmission
maximum forλL and a reflectance maximum forλS,
thus keepingλS from entering theλL QWs and pre-
venting absorption. The filter had a low amount of
undulating reflection on the pass-side, which dimin-
ished as the wavelength increased (see Fig. 5). Since
λL was relatively close to the cut-off wavelength of
the filter, the filter still had a small amount of re-
flectivity close toλL and was fitted in such a way
that λL coincided with a minimum of the undulat-
ing reflection (see Fig. 5). The filter had 39 periods
of Al0.30Ga0.7As/AlAs/Al0.30Ga0.7As, surrounded by
AlAs phase-matching layers to reduce the ripple am-
plitude on the pass-band side. The thickness of the
AlAs layers was 81.41 nm and the thickness of the
Al0.30Ga0.7As layers was about 36 nm. The mirror
feedback for theλS was provided by the filter, and the
feedback for theλL by a DBR beneath theλL RPG
structure. Due to the thick filter (about 6µm),S2 had a
significantly higher thermal impedance forλL as com-
pared toS1.

Both structures were terminated by a thin GaAs cap-
ping layer (thicknessd = 20 nm inS1 andd = 10 nm

Table 1. Semiconductor layer structure of the PL sample.

Layer Material Thickness (nm)

Cap GaAs 25
Carrier confinement AlAs 100

Barrier GaAs 100
λS QW Ga0.86In0.14As 7
Barrier GaAs 25
CBL AlAs 15

Barrier GaAs 25
λL QW Ga0.75In0.25As 7
Barrier GaAs 100

Carrier confinement AlAs 300
Buffer GaAs 200

Substrate n-GaAs

in S2), whose purpose was to protect the Al0.30Ga0.7As
layer during the processing steps involved in the chip
mounting. Beneath the capping layer both structures
had a window layer (d = 300 nm inS1 andd = 55 nm
in S2) to prevent carriers leaking to the gain mirror sur-
face. The thicknesses of the capping and the window
layers were made as thin as possible in order to mini-
mize the thermal impedance between the gain regions
and the gain mirror surface. The structures were reso-
nant for bothλS andλL. In S1, the window layer had
to be thicker than inS2 in order for bothλS andλL

to be resonant at the same time. InS2, the λS reso-
nance was first matched with the window layer, and the
λL resonance was then matched with the thicknesses of
theλL gain section barrier layers. In both designs,λL

QWs andλS QWs are located near the antinodes of the
optical standing field of the corresponding wavelength
in order to maximize the gain for each wavelength.

3. Gain mirror fabrication and characterization
set-ups

Both S1 andS2 were grown and attached to gain-
mirror carriers in similar fashions. The gain mir-
rors were fabricated in a single solid-source molecular-
beam-epitaxy growth step on a 2′′ n-GaAs substrate.
For the laser to operate at the desired wavelength, the
room-temperature QW emission wavelength was cali-
brated before the gain mirror growth by using a pho-
toluminescence (PL) sample containing QWs for both
wavelengths, CBL between the QWs, and carrier con-
fining AlAs-layers (see Table 1). A thin GaAs layer
was grown on top of the photoluminescence sample in
order to prevent the AlAs layers from oxidation. To ac-
commodate the wavelength shift induced by heating of
the gain mirrors during laser operation, the room tem-
perature emission targets were set about 15 nm shorter
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Fig. 6. VECSEL configuration. The distance between the curved mirror and the gain chip is 130 mm forS1 and 135 mm forS2. The planar
output coupler (OC) is located 385 and 241 mm away from the curved mirror in the case ofS1 andS2, respectively.

than the desired lasing wavelengths. The emission
wavelength was tuned by changing the QW composi-
tions according to measurement data obtained from the
PL sample. Since accurate layer thicknesses are cru-
cial for proper device operation, the growth rates of
aluminium and gallium cells were calibrated carefully
before each gain mirror growth.

High arsenic beam flux, as determined by the cham-
ber background pressure, was employed during the
epitaxial growth (p ∼ 1.3–1.4·10−6 mbar), since this
seemed to yield better crystalline quality as com-
pared to the pressure typically used, for example,
during the growth of edge-emitting lasers (p ∼ 3–
4·10−7 mbar). For surface emitting lasers, a pres-
sure ofp ∼ 6·10−7 mbar would usually yield a rough
wafer surface, as determined by examining the sur-
face with a phase-contrast microscope. The surface
roughness problem was particularly severe forS2. This
problem is most likely linked to the GaAs/AlAs inter-
faces present in the DBR and filter layers.S2 con-
tains more of these interfaces (S1: 62 interfaces,S2:
143 interfaces). During the DBR and filter structure
growth inS2, the growth was interrupted for 5 seconds
at each DBR or filter interface. It was believed that
this approach would help smooth wafer surfaces to be
achieved. This technique, however, did not result in a
noticeable improvement.

After the epitaxial growth, the wafers were diced
into chips of about 2×2 mm2 in size. The chips were
capillary bonded [15] on a 300-µm thick transparent
type IIa diamond window which functioned as an in-
tra cavity heat spreader. The diamond window was at-
tached to a copper sample holder by mechanical pres-
sure and with the aid of thin (50µm) indium foil. The
heat generated at the gain mirror would exit through the
diamond heat spreader and the indium foil to the cop-
per mount. After the chip bonding, a two-layer anti-

reflective dielectric coating was applied to the diamond
surface by electron beam evaporation.

The performances of the gain mirrors were charac-
terized in a V-shaped VECSEL cavity (Fig. 6). The
gain chips were optically pumped with 808-nm fibre-
coupled diode lasers at a copper mount temperature of
15◦C. The calculated pump spot diameters on the gain
mirror surfaces, not taking into account the pump an-
gle, were 124 and 180µm for S1 andS2, respectively.
Therefore, the pump spot area used inS2 characteri-
zation was about twice the area used inS1 character-
ization. The pump beam was set at a 40◦ angle for
S1 and at a 35◦ angle forS2. The S1 mount was
cooled by a water cooling circuit andS2 was cooled
by a thermoelectric cooler, which in turn was water
cooled. For independent characterization the output
wavelengths were separated with the aid of a dichroic
beam splitter. The temporal behaviours of the sepa-
rated beams were studied by measuring the intensities
with a 1-GHz silicon detector. The output powers of the
beams were measured with two calibrated thermopile
sensors. The output spectra of the lasers were studied
without the dichroic filter.

4. Results and discussions

The laser using theS1 gain mirror emitted light at
wavelengths ofλS,S1 = 982 nm andλL,S1 = 1042 nm
(see Fig. 7), while the laser based onS2 mirror emitted
light at λS,S2 = 966 nm andλL,S2 = 1047 nm (see
Fig. 8). Consequently, the wavelength separation,∆λ,
was 60 nm forS1 and 81 nm forS2.

S1 generated maximum continuous-wave (cw) op-
tical power of 0.14 W atλS,S1 and 0.115 W atλL,S1

(Fig. 9) with maximum slope efficiencies of 10 and
8%, respectively. The lasing thresholds were reached
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Fig. 7. Output spectrum of the VECSEL usingS1 gain mirror.
The insets show spectra on a magnified scale close to the emission

peaks.

Fig. 8. Output spectrum of the VECSEL using the gain mirrorS2.

Fig. 9. Light output graph of the VECSEL usingS1 gain mirror.

Fig. 10. Light output graph of the VECSEL usingS2 gain mirror.

at pump powers of 1.15 W forλS,S1 and 0.85 W for
λL,S1. The laser output remained cw up to a pump
power of 2.4 W. Beyond this pump power, both wave-
lengths showed strong in-phase self pulsation. The
maximum combined output power of both wavelengths
in this self-pulsating mode was about 700 mW at a
pump power of 6 W, corresponding to aλS,S1 output
power of about 390 mW and aλL,S1 power of about
300 mW. In bothx andy directions, the beam propaga-
tion factor wasM2 = 1.04, which indicates excellent
beam quality.

The laser using theS2 gain mirror generated maxi-
mum cw optical power of 0.75 W atλS,S2 at the pump
power of 21.2 W and 1.4 W atλL,S2 at the pump
power of 19.4 W (Fig. 10). The lasing thresholds
were reached at the pump powers of 5.4 and 2.3 W
for λS,S2 and λL,S2, respectively. M2 was 1.38 in
the x direction and 1.51 in they direction. Like the
VECSEL using the gain mirrorS1, both wavelengths
showed self-pulsating behaviour at output powers ex-
ceeding 300 mW. The maximum output powers in the
self-pulsating mode was about 750 mW forλS,S2 and
1400 mW for λL,S2. The combined output power
reached its maximum of about 2100 mW at a pump
power of 21 W. The maximum slope efficiencies for
λS,S2 and λL,S2 were approximately 5 and 10%, re-
spectively.

The VECSEL using theS2 gain mirror generated a
higher maximum optical output power at each wave-
length as compared to the VECSEL using theS1 gain
mirror. This difference is not entirely explained by the
difference in the pump spot size alone, which was about
twice as large for the VECSEL using the gain mirror
designS2 than the VECSEL using the gain mirror de-
sign S1. Therefore, it seems thatS2 is a more suit-
able design for high-power operation. This may be due
to the larger number of QWs for both wavelengths in
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S2. The wavelength separation is greater for the VEC-
SEL using theS2 gain mirror than for the VECSEL
using theS1 gain mirror. This is because the separated
feedback ofλL and λS allows the∆λ to exceed the
AlAs/GaAs DBR stop-band width.

The gain equalization was more successful inS1
than inS2. In S2, λL exhibited lower threshold and
higher slope efficiency thanλS, despite the higher ther-
mal impedance between theλL gain region and the di-
amond heat spreader. The higher thermal impedance,
however, may be the reason whyλL exhibits thermal
roll-over at lower pump powers thanλS. The higher
slope efficiency ofλL in the VECSEL using theS1 gain
mirror can be attributed to the depth of theλL QWs,
which, being deeper than theλS QWs, have higher car-
rier capture efficiency [12]. The capture efficiency may
also be the cause of the thermal roll-over behaviour ob-
served in the same VECSEL – in this VECSEL, where
the thermal impedance of both wavelength’s gain re-
gions are similar,λS rolls over at a lower pump inten-
sity thanλL.

To improve the designs, the gain equalization ofS2
can be enhanced by reducing the number ofλL QWs
and its RPG structure thickness. At the same time, the
number ofλS QWs, together with theλS RPG structure
thickness, should be increased in order to use the pump
light effectively. The wavelength separation achieved
with S1 can be increased by the use of multi-stop-band
DBRs [16]. To suppress self-pulsating behaviour,λS

should be better isolated from theλL gain medium.
The power levels achieved are high enough to enable
efficient intra-cavity frequency mixing.

5. Conclusions

We have designed and fabricated two different
vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser (VECSEL) gain
mirrors that are capable of providing gain simultane-
ously at two well-separated wavelengths. The first de-
sign, S1, had one gain region and the second design,
S2, had two gain regions, one for each wavelength,
separated by an optical long-wave pass filter. The
VECSEL using theS1 gain mirror design generated a
maximum optical power of 0.39 W (140 mW in con-
tinuous wave mode) at 982 nm and 0.3 W (115 mW) at
1042 nm, whereas the VECSEL using theS2 gain mir-
ror design generated 0.75 W (300 mW) at 966 nm and
1.38 W (300 mW) at 1047 nm. Both lasers exhibited
self-pulsation at high output powers.S1 sets higher
requirements on growth precision, but the VECSEL

using this gain mirror design exhibited better equal-
ized output power between the wavelengths. In ad-
dition to higher output power, the VECSEL using the
S2 gain mirror design exhibited a larger separation be-
tween the operation wavelengths. Based on our ex-
periments, we believe dual-wavelength VECSELs are
a suitable route for demonstrating a compact solution
for dual-wavelength emission and intra-cavity differ-
ence frequency generation.
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Santrauka

Pademonstruotas dviejų bangų generavimas iš optiškai kaupi-
namo vertikaliai spinduliuojaňcio paviršiaus lazerio su išoriniu re-
zonatoriumi (angl. tokio lazerio trumpinys yra VECSEL), nau-
dojant dviejų skirtingų konstrukcijų stiprinančiuosius veidrodžius.
Pirmoji stiprinaňciojo veidrodžio konstrukcija (S1) leido generuoti
0,39 W galiosλS = 984 nm bangos ilgio spinduliuotę ir 0,30 W
galios λL = 1042 nm spinduliuotę. VECSEL lazeris su antrąja
stiprinaňciojo veidrodžio konstrukcija (S2) generavo maksimalią

0,75 W galios spinduliuotę, kurios bangos ilgisλS = 966 nm, ir
1,38 W galios spinduliuotę, kurios bangos ilgisλL = 1047 nm.
VECSEL lazeriai su abiejų konstrukcijų stiprinančiaisiais veidro-
džiais išsiskyṙe savipulsacija esant didelių išvadinių galių režimui.
Lazeryje suS1 konstrukcijos stiprinaňciuoju veidrodžiu savipul-
sacijos prasiḋedavo bangosλS galiai viršijus 140 mW, o bangos
λL – viršijus 115 mW. Lazeryje suS2 konstrukcijos stiprinaňciuoju
veidrodžiu savipulsacijos atsiradimo slenkstis esant atitinkamiems
abiejų bangų ilgiams buvo 300 mW.
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